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Sounds of strife still accented the 

murons babble outside. 'He flipped 
of .the back door and skirted around 
the gazing crowd, The Prophet had a 
bloody nose, and one eye nearly shut, 
but was still limber and lusty—in no way 
scant of (breath, Bunch, nnscarred, un
marred, limped the least bit, and also 
favored hi? left when it came to hooks 
and punches. Notwithstanding he put 
up a game fight—everybody agreed that 
from start to finish this was the finest 
Christmas scrap in the last twenty 
years. Oddly enough belligerency show
ed no signs of spreading. No backer of 
either warrior had lost his temper over 
the chance of losing something else. Still, 
as he watched his two bantams, Ned’s- 
heart misgave him—he broke into the 
ring and caught a shoulder of each.

“You’re the finesCfightera in the court- 
ty—you two.” He said: “I’d back von 
against fellows twice your size. But 
1 can’t stand by and see yon kill each 
other—and that’s what would happen 
if I didn’t stop yon. Now I’ll give each 
of you a big silver dollar to shake hands 
and call it a draw—

Cheers from the crowd drowned his 
further speech. The fighters started at 
him iu blank amazement, their jaws 
dropping, Simultaneously they held out 
their bauds. As their fingers closed 
over the coins they asked with one voice:

Marse Ned, which’a gits de fi’ crack- 
era-

“B°th!” Ned said hastily. “Come with 
me. As they followed him the Prophet 
whispered loudly: “Toll’s gwine gimme 
nother dollar, ain’t yet? Fer fightin,’ ye 
am'?’? I sho’ did hab dat (Bunch beat”

Tes!—if my money holds out. I’ve got 
to treat everrbody,” Ned answered in the 
same key. Bunch, siding to his elbow, 
said plaintively: “Marse Ned, I’se ton 
well raised ter Charge white folks fer 
eee? er *1H things es er fight—but sho’ 
as dat Prophet gits mo’en me, I’m gwine 
tuhn m an’ wallop him tell he can't see 
straight.”

Notwithstanding imminent bankruptcy, 
Ned treated all round with thé air and 
face of a conqueror.

jV/'
ter, at any rate!” she replied with a 
nervous laugh.

“I didn’t mean it as flattery; bnt you 
sremember the occasion ottour parting?”

“Tes—I remembtr it.”, s'y. " • •„ t;
“I asked you" to marry me. Ton re

fused. You were wise.-" he added, smil
ing bitterly. “A girl should 
marry a man she does not care for.”

“It was not that.”
Bellairs turned suddenly.
“Not-that?" he repeated.
“I couldn’t. I—you—” She faltered 
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Canada, but in Washington, Idaho and 
other Western States, there being mtnv
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also some cases in Vancouver, and the 
Charmer, and all arriving steamers from
fuJpecteI°rtS Wil* “° don“t 1,0 rigorously
,, Y^terday guards were despatched to 
the fences outside the quarantine sta
tion where seven gnards will patrol night 

day, under the superintendence of 
Arthur HeatRorn. The guards who 
were taken to William Head by steam 
launch yesterday inslude T. Gadsly, G. 
Stewart, G. Flanagan, J. Duffy, Chas. 
Nicholson and another.

Today a vessel will leave the inner 
harbor at 1 o’clock, and all parcels or 
letters for the quarantined company left 
at the office of E. E. Blackwood, local 
agent of the Alaska Steamship company, 
will be taken to the steamer. The com
pany will also send down a consign
ment of turkeys, cranberries, chickens, 
Ibeef, mutton, celery, oysters, milk, 
vegetables—in fact, a goodly assortment 
of things eatable for the detained
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A BATTLE OF FIN ANGE.m
There ia failure of the strength 

to do and the power to endure; a 
feeling of weakness all over the 
body.

The vital functions are impaired, 
food does not nourish, and the 
whole system is run down.

A medicine that strengthens the' 
stomach, perfects digestion, invig
orates and tones is needed.

What Hood'» Sarsaparilla did for John T. 
Paterson, Whitby, Ont. It wOl do for you. He 
took It as a tonic and general builder of the 
system, and writes: “I have found DO other 
remedy to compare with It as a restorer ef 
vitality. It drives away that tired feeling, 
quiets the nerves, end brings sweet refresh
ing sleep."

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. The earlier treatment i* 
begun the better—begin It today. |

never

By Martha McCulloch Williams.
and stopped, confused, 
moment’s silence. Bel'airs’ 
fixed strangely on her face.

“What do you mean?" he said, in 
hard tone.

“Well, surely yon know!” she 
ed> appealingly. It was—impossible. 
Tou were so—so poor!” She gulped at 
the word. The hansom turned a corner 
sharply and grteed the curbstone with a 
jolt. Bellairs’ arm touched hers. His 
hand closed suddenly on her wrist.

“Then you—you cared for me all the 
t'me?" he exclaimed passionately, facing 
her with burning eyes.

Her response was inarticulate. Bell
airs flung her wrist from him almést 
fiercely.

“My God!” he groaned. “And if t 
had only known—only known.”

She touched his sleeve with a little, 
timid, frightened gesture.

‘"I—I thought you knew. I thought 
yon would come back!”

He laughed hoarsely,
“If I had known I would never have 

gone! I would never have (been what I 
am now—what you eee me! But it’s too 
late to rail; it's over and done with; 
there can be no going back—the road’s 
too long!”

“Please don't sây that! Please trv 
and, and—forgive me! I wanted to tell 
you—-my—father—I hardly know how 
to— she stammered.
.“Well,” he said in an altered voice, 
•what do you wish to tell me, Miss 

Nneent? Tour father—"
“Is dead. Do joe eot understand? I— 

1 am rich.”
, congratulate you,” he baid, curios- 
ly. That, however, is the more reason 
that—I should relieve you of my society

instantly. I presume fon are driving 
to your mother’s house? You can hard
ly expect me to—er—escort you to the 
hall door!”

•He rose, and* pushing open the trap, 
called to the driver to stop. The han- 
som pulled up.

“You are not going to leave me—like 
this? she entreated.

He bowed.
“I have no alternative.”
“Must you force me to confess—every

thing Captain Bellairs?” she exclaimed 
in devpera'io". “I, too, have been mis
erable—for two years—and now!”

He looked at her, and a1 sudden ten
derness crept into his wan eyes.

“God bless yon, Eleanor, little girl!” 
he said gently. •'Good-by!”

“No, no!" she faltered.
Bnt he had already opened the door 

of the hansom and stroned oat on to the 
wet pavement.

“ Captain Bellairs—Geoffrey !” she
cried, stretching ont her hands.

IDrive on!” said Bellairs to the cab
man.

And. as the hansom disappeared into 
the murky darkness beyond, Geoffrey 
Bellairs stood and watched it with 
smile upon his face."—The Sketch.

'VHH holiday crowd at Hillhuret hit fer dest fightin’ Bunch, er is I got the other end of the line. He was not
was twice as big as common— ter lick him?” half wiey through when Daw howled to
Oleggett the storekeeper, had put | “Lick him, of course,” Ned said him: “Stop! Tou eay Masters stands for 
in a telephone the week before, promptly. “Tou don’t think I want Hill- that? Well, do you go to Wakefield 

and at least ha}f-the folks round about hurst school to be shamed by any over- first thing Monday—get there a little 
were in doubt as to whether or no tele- the-creek nigger, do you?. In fact, I after daylight if possible—and get that 
phone talk were not, all a make-believe, believe Bunch has come here a-purpose freight—get it you have to take it for 
When two or three of the chief skeptics to scrap with you. If you let him have nothing and throw iu an annual family
had actually called up acquaintances in the best of it—well, you’ll let him get Pass over all our lines. Masters is so
the coantry town, and spoken privily ; ail my Christmas firecrackers, too.” , mighty smart, I want to show him that 
with them over the,wire, doubt was- , Hunh! I hear dat Bunch holl’in* roronce he’s been quite too smart.” 
swallowed up in emulation—every white right now, the Prophet sniffed disdain- ! 111 do it or freeze; good-by!!’ Ned
man in the crowd, and at least half the tolly. Ned slipped away. The Bleckley shouted. As he hung up the earpiece

a

answer-

’ *w--------I himself welcome there as of old. Ir-
eee," Ned said ef- i resolutely be rang on again, and got a
, Bunch, while I’m W«*e6eld connection. No—thus the voice 

Oleggett was more than reasonably1 lo?hm —X don t want Aunt Mandy to at tiie other end—Mr. Monroe was away 
L™ n,i.r„a r°ar.' miss getting a hat that’s over at the It, was anything important better

talk witn Mr. Norton—what was that?
Bessie? Why, of course! She 

off«— «- 'nfcon* Fetch her 
the hurry? She’d

, pas
sengers and crew, and the Christmas 
dinner wil] be served with turkey and 
cranberry sauce, at the quarantine sta
tion. The passengers are also ordering 
various things sent from the- city, one 
telephoning yesterday for golf clubs, and 
the hills of William Head will probably 
become an embryo goif links today. 
Whiskeys and other liquors and cigars 
are also being ordered, and in as far as 
things to eat and drink ore concerned, 
the passengers and crew will be 
looked after.

One of the passengers is missing, D:. 
H. Gray having failed to appear when 
the roll was called, and he is believed to 
have escaped. He came from San. Fran
cisco to visit friends here. As will be 
remembered when the steamer. Walla 
Walla was quarantined, one of her pas
sengers, a German, managed to elude 
the guards and get away, and when the 
steamer City of Seattle was quarantin
ed, one of the crew escaped after as
saulting another of . the quarantined 
company by striking him with 
pipe. .
’ The expense falling upon the owning 
company ~ot a quarantined steamer is 
heavy. They not only have to bear the 
loss from demurrage and incidental loss 
through the fumigation of the steamer, 
but the expense of taking care of the 
passengers other than the patient, falls 
upon them.

The officers of the steamer Rosalie are: 
Henry Carter, master; H. Hansen, pilot 
and mate; A. Delarney, chief engineer; 
Frank Freer, purser; A. C. Dady, 
freight clerk; John Dillon"! steward. All 
toid she has a crew "of 28.

The steamer North Pacific was char
tered on Sunday to take, the Rosalie’s 
run and was to have come yesterday 
morning, but owing to a heavy storm 
prevailing on the Sound, she only went 
as far as Port Townsend and transferred 
her passengers to the steamer Majestic 
at that-port.

shrewd. He had known the phoneSi™». store- Th6 one with the red feather,
^d%£^yt0’cSie ^kB,L°ksheaA hu^andT^ahead

fSS3E
not a bit better than Oleggett himseif out and swaggered across the fifty yards 
had m stock. Since there were always between station and store. Ned locked 
plenty of people ready to follow the the door behind him, and made his way 
Squire s lead, more orders went into to the porch, leaving Bunch a little wav 
town—in fact, before dinner time, that from h# enemy, th* Prophet, 
is to say 12 o’clock, Oleggett estimated whistled as though in s 
his loss of trade at $500. i heard angry bellows,

“Wei!! All I got to say is—my loss’ll noise of quick, hard hi 
be your gain," he said to Ned Lester,1 of the crowd.
who had run in for crackers and cove! • Peace is an acquired taste. Primitive 
oysters. At least, Ned said that was i humanity rejoices in a fight, a good fight, 
his errand, though his eyes and set j especially to look on, with a comforting 
mouth betokened something more imoor-1 certainty that neither combatants will 
tant. “Ef this yere station gits to do n’ be badly hurt. Instantly the outside 
big business the railroad’ll pay ye crowd made a ring about the fighters— 
ernough ter live like er white man— almost as quickly those inside the store 
maybe." Oleggett ran on: “Way things r”ahed out,, to push and jostle, peer over 
stand now, hit jest erbout half starves shoulders, under elbows, ’ or between 
ye—and ye got tickets, express, and Barely inside the ring, Gran
freight all ter ’tend to—not to name bein’ Bleckley, Bunch a W brother, and Hi 
postmaster.” Elam, the Prophets step-father, stood

“Well, I don’t complain,” Ned said, *.heir armsi wildly and shouting:
laughing, but not quite easily: “Any arefi,8,b,t> gentlemen! Keep back! 
port ill a storm, you know—I had to take ni? .da? b?ys er chance!
whatever I could get when the governor D? bones- ..
went to smash—” ", rattltog fight it was, making up

“I know,” Oleggett interrupted- “I’ve tory for all it lacked of science,
said always thar’s whar ye showed the UJ)per bid or npaer, cateh-as-catch- 
breed ye come of. Ter ole granpap he wrestlmg, sidestepping,
wns jest the up-and-down-estP white ^ ?uug ?,nd Ç^ayed. Almost
man, ever rid erbout th% neck o’ the V?® bt*“n,ng Bunch had tried to 
woods. Tou don’t favor him £et ÿ bis famous knee-trip—the Prop-

" in the face neither llt)n,e, at(au bet had saved himself a nasty fall byUke yerTa’A^ tiow^ts00^» C^8ing m<>nkey-like to his antagonist! 
ye’ve got yeTgrand^i unV “k !.' 2t”d «warming up to about his waist 
up? Auvthini? nnt They went down together siderwise,“I ctn't sai-vel-’’ Net, oaT°n? ,,- <$• advantage of neither. In a breath
very low, then qtiicklri d“Kav’ {-hey-were up and at it, harder than ever,
ü-ht V S'iSsra- srsfiffi* awa:

ins?" 1,1-9 ^ 9?b-7 SF9«nd listen clutch they parted, as by unspoken
“Ne- agmmettvi aad gjt down, panting and

ene’t all tell I shet up shop—that’ll 8Wëftti9g, but still full of hgnt. 
be eround m dnight,” Oegge't answer- “I lay Bunch do him de nex’ clinch.” 
ed, smiling grimly. “Maybe I won't Gran said exultantly, nodding at Hi 
aeep Çaeu that long, though,” he went E',am. Hi growled contemptuously: 
on. Ef this keeps up, ’pears like I’d “Bet ye dam new boots I dest now done 
better shet down seliin’ and take orders bought he don’t. It was like a Spark
fer town—maybe them fellers in thar’d in dry grass—bets broke ont all around . , gTTT- w ~

er commission.” about. Oleggett risked a gross of fire- * 1 * 51? „_Hi;.wavere<i- The thing had come up-
Not a doubt of i!—but I must get crackers on Bunch, saying strictly to I baA ^*;ed; making way for the on him somewhat suddenly of all the

that wire," said Ned, his mouth setting himself it was a good bet if he lost It— J» cold aEd °‘?inî?y. touch of night, women iu the world ejid at such a mo
more obstinately than ever. Oleggett them Bleckley niggers were by long Geoffrey Bellairs, pausing half- ment he had least expected—least it
grinned. “I’m shore ye’re welcome to odd9 the thriftiest anywheres around across London Bridge m an aimless may be, desired-to sm tUs one w^ma!
it, he said, “but that’s all I can do to and thar trade the best wnth havin’, walk leaned on the parapet and shivered, Her eyes were bent strangely on his
help ye: 'tam’t to be expected that I’d Bew Page, the bookkeeper, backed the keenly conscious of the discomfort of the He gave a reckless little laugh
clear out the sto’—some few air a-buvin’ Br°Phet shl1 more recklessly. So did atmosphere. He was thinly—even ‘Lf you wish it,” he said- ‘‘but—”
in spite o’ the ’phone.” 7 ” Mr. Whitfield, the Prophet’s sehoot- meagerly-clad. His single-breasted left the eentence unfinished • the

As a matter of fact almost master, whom even the elevating influ- coat was buttoned tightly over hie chest pause was eloquent enough The driver
was buying-cieezett’a ?,r.yb?.d^ ences of a course atiFiske university had and the collar-of it was turned up; the however, was a little surmised ra ’
the effervfscence ?f ?9 buE not been able to rid of sporting tenden- coat was aggressively threidbare-a very this ragged m»n euddlnl? st^i Lïâê
over toe Mas??? LsjLdlSaB?>1Dti;eut ciea eloquent testimony of the condition-of the haurom. The lady madr ?Ll ti,d?
clerks were al^on^th^inn HlS etbf?e Before the second round began, -Ned. its wearer; jte sleeyes had shrunk, ex- him beside her with a daintv Wr-ih?
credit deto snowed under^w’bh’ fi4?? ^he iaside the deserted counting room, had posing a long expanse of wrist, unadorn- (movement ofhndtstion and as
slips Groceries tnvB Wltb dutterin8 the telephone wire humming its best, ed by linen cuffs, and the edges Of it Bellairs sat down, she’ unshed8
tiling- neonle stoè/throJ*,'!7 8<S^’ an7* The HiUhnrst line, though but a ram- were frayed. He wore a cap, dingy-col- trap-door above and told the
coum’e x tostllî?? deîp h®1"01"6 the «haekle single track affair, was yet a ored and weather-beaten; his boots gap- drive on. ‘ ' cabman to
chaffing as rhe! J? ■gagLeet?lly bran<-h of 8 great system', the Ilf. & L ed at the seams and their soles drank “Ton wanted to sneak to me ?" ,,
buylng^all the iinTXi'11! buying, Indeed, it had been built, and very ill- in the moisture of the pavement like a Bellairs, looking straight out hefnL v^,d
clink of s lve, jlu!’ sucb y°tome the built, by subscription, as an independent sponge. But if his attire did not suffi- “Tes.” 8 ■ 1 b fore bun.
bub do^rs accented the hub- enterprise, to give the rural folk a com- bientiy testify to the fact, one glance at There was -i momout’s -,
soHs°and°auditions nf°md 8l"wed aIJ feting outlet. Hence it ran pretty much Geoffrey Bellairs’ face—with its stroked' “Captain BeflaiSf'”1 ®"
?hild,en SmllT' boys and any way but straight. The ,M. &L. had eyes, ite unshaven chin, its haggard, “MiœNu^t-r
sparse°gent,tlle White tueh the^^Vra.lh " toe^/u- 53» ou^h"1 „
Wt8whatevTnth%Vardt0th68t2re nttaurlttjxrif.l TS*“/ bee" high road to d^titotion. ^ iSS he was pred."™ h"e 6t yoar-re<luest," he re-

Sing0nL^deViwaythfeofthIgibS'C0^"etT ^ iSSSiStoW^SS^ lMe,laugh.e”,ed haCk 8nd gaTe a hard
-way f°r the buggies—the trams still connected with these of the „* i.:-. destination had begun to “T v„™ ■ .Irnln gossiping on the porch, the foot Q- & V., a connectisg system of fifty iml«finalhfe stomn unon ^ 06^ trnnhle yon ,mean- Don’t’

crowd on beyond, even the heavily load- miles away. On the face of thing» the Mn-iîndiug to his ^îra^tearing ,1,!?'^ yonrself." Then he
ed tobacco wagons, in wait for their turn two systems had an iron-clad agreement ^rartmrr*nf?i sullen acmii^cence8iu a EkLnnr * vv. You„.h.aTe not changed,
at the scales. as to rates. In p-aetice, each cut under ??^ Æ You are prettier than ever. It

Tobacco was the region’s main monev the other so often and as much as was pI??peC-t ^, dL îî years—quite two years—since we
crop ' Oleggett bought it loose, maMy safe, this, of course, only to very big 9*^gla k™d ™ Th^ m?,tvlas,t. and-parted.”
to the way of trade. Renters and crop- shippers. Small ones would have proved whstTh? ' ^
Pc,1? of any complexion nearly always i*?1 both lines adhered to published Precebtion of conttast ,b^”eeuwhat he. At ILsdv 'Maxwell’s baB.” 
sold hinrthe “extra crop" planted in the schedules to the satisfaction of any and Ti111* be had been smote him She inclined her head, 
name of the women folks, so as not to conrt in (Christendom. wlth a suddeu inc.ination to break îdto I ve been traveling down h81 a bit
be bound for the rent, and thus to sun- About the heaviest shipper of the 8 mirthless laugh, but the laugh was as since then, yon perceive!” 
ply the indispensable Christmas monev countryside was George 'Washington suddenly^checked upon 'his lips, and he .Is it so-so bad as all that?" she in- 
Christmas came upon the Tuesday of Monroe, Esq., who put un. tobacco to the started forward with a quick exclama- quired, with an inflection of anxiety 
next week—hence the deliveries of^this extent of two thousand hogsheads every toon- A hansom had driven rapidly to- Tes. I have nearly reached the ena 
Saturday which was, montrer mb* year' He also hod fifteen hundred acres, ^ards him, when, as it seemed ■without | am quite candid, vou see. I have got 
and moist, the best em of handZg rich ”nd well-tilled, and as a result, warumgor reason, the horse had shied beyond the stage of false pride other- 
weather. Low clouds, fleecygrav racer! many head of fat stock, much wheat and at a passing obstacle, and, taking fright, wise I should not be sitting here 
across the skv, letting fall 9°™’ not to name smattert of fruit, would have broken the next instant into side yon. iu this rigout Anda few big dro^svThlre wotid “stealv efgs' 1^*2, *"d butter. Tndeed, his 8 wild gallop, bad not Geoffrey Bellairs, candidal do not LZ why I am^tiim 
rain as soon as the wind toliod , P’ace, Wakefield, had fostered « strag- by a prophetic instinct, taken m the pos- here." ~ aitung
was What had brought the -Shot. JS5* rhll8,village, of its own name. The vil- sibilities of the situation before they bad 1 “Ton look most awfnllv hard-im ’’ H»,
tion across the cieek nellm?» ,affe lay nfi along thw turnpike just out- time to develop themselves, and. acting voice faltered. 7 Up' “
store. The creek drv th!5e side the-Monroe gates. It was ten miles on the impluse of an old athletic habit “I look what I am Hut had’-^m
months °f the year, had not a single IKllÜnmiies from | of earlier days, sprung forward and reiz- better stop the hansom and let m? ret EBT0NK3H AND ITALIAN WINES
bridge in its twenty mile course * «?/„ . „ arst since the two systems had a ed the horses bridle as it passed him. out before we reach the West PnT»'1 ------
rain would send it all" nut 1 traffic arrangement, whichever of them 'For a yard or two he was dragged along . “No, not vet” St 111 Gne Reason Whv the Former Excel inkeep it past tord ng to? »? l?^kSrhand aecnred the Wakefield freightage, ship- beside the animal; but the weight of his “Toi wanted to sneak to Reason Whv toe f ormer Excel in
davg. 8 for at least three ments began over the HilUmrst line. 1 body brought it to a sudden standstill “Tes.” P6ak t0 me? Popular Favor.

Th™ man and wind and weather had a M^nYmSlk^his^o^rti^bod^ airS gave a carious tough. France and Italy produce about the
Of Pp^t0 tiZ botoôôd ' u’ncle'\Vash 0t SStfS

wagon loads of fresh customer? clatter? read dat-htt dX stumned ^tole accident. Bellairs did not heed I was rather a smart diap ore” But" Germany and Austria standing far
ing down the hill. The hill hardlv de dem free-school niggers clean and Tier” hJm; There was a lady seated inside that’s all over since—since— Well wh?t ahead of Italy as wine exporting conn-
eerved that name—it was no moretoan Ned thus” d.iuredgTad’ read i?—in a?ïte ‘ îhe hausom. He bent forward prompted is the use of whining? I did not w5m tries- Thls condition is not exceptional, 
a low swell. But since the cr^k ran at of 8 qualm orsô after toe fim îne :by an 0,d of courtesy, to addresh to see you Eleanor l never Zhe”?o *>?>« observable each year irrespective

ss-ürüfr&t: ». «..« ns.rr~ $• ?S45 g#a» s» ssssrsn
tor cons:dering it in the station’s name wrong,” he said to the black man, as he * then he' midway in hk “I suppose I should have no right to 2§ far .

JSS- s? *"t ,lS Mm",r .,îy2K•^SSS^5^,, 5srM KÿE««Trtïaai SsusssBistuûA'B atASsa

Rtoht before him Prophet Sa Htoton paPah,” Uncle Wash said, grinning as of the horse, that seni a little hysterical the best g6 under sometimes, tou krew mnct?to The nroffiirth-en^! of the tin??
called Prophet tor short set hia 1,2 he went through the door. shiver through the lady, at the sound of I never myself laid claim to the dial?,—
trmnpet-wis. about his mouth and , .HeprehensiWy, Ned kept the letter In bis voice. Or it may have been the end- tion of being consider^ one of the best expense of'tha’auaîitv lîthntw n?^?
shouted: <rYon—der come all dam dar j}18 .Packet until he found hipiself with den utterance^of her name (by one whom —or even the second best,” he added duced It is an established orincinle
niggers fum Blecklev’s Now vmi—Revision superintendent at the other end she had imagined a stranger. She lean- candidly. “I fear I crush vour skirt »’ am<mg wine makers that thtn^ltao#
hear my racket!-sho’ as dat ar n^riv 9& pb»ue- *?• Da*.”' be ed quirk y forward as Geoffrey Bellairs He moved ortentatteusly a limL ftr t^ winT?» in tovlrae ratfo
Bunch Bleckley crook hU fingâ- a?me d° We Want *e Wakefleld stepped back, and gazed uneasily at the toer from her. 7 litUe fUr" ?ber2ïï?5»e JÜS5. 6X'
Pse gwine make soap-grease an* «as?- f ?^t? « „ . man stand-ng under the lamp-post, with “Don’t!” she murmured. The chief defert in a-commercial wav
ige-meat outen him! I'd do hit anyway „ tei«.0LCMneei50t We ^ running his coat-collar turned up and his cap Bellairs frowned. ' of Italian viticulture is that^toe^ grapes
ter deet erebout er nickel ” T” 7 b. road just to kill old cows and burn up pulled over has eyes;- a strange, half- "T cannot h , when gathered are uot senarated J'nd

months Ptophet had been for two ally presumed upon It. 'But «Ned1 whs ^What! Is it you, Geoff?” she ex- over. I am brutally matter-of-fact I 88™p. fK)me Ttalipn grqpe grow-
SïïiiJSS* Se gam®<?ck of the black too exdMtomindanything. Instantiy clS™ed in 8 low voice. don’t mind telling you that!am hunirry have con-
^ashv tone t15' ,00ked 12’ baa he shouted back: “If we want it? how ®e *as a’ready turning away She If that doesn’t make you despise mS whito tol wh,7ofU?la ,8rgP, 111 lntn
f(?'7 to”®’ a saucy tongue, end a head badly do we want it The Q. & V. p,ut ?ut a , detaining hand, delicately give it up.” . - ÎÏS, 3* J™1* ot «rapes of different
enal Land?ed..metiPh°^D]lyL.?f Phenom- people are reaching eff the earth after *Ioy«'1' «though shewouldhave tried The girl stifled something that seemed th "tesh'on?? STn i:T*th ni! after
r?al aaroneae. Bunch Bleckley, champ- it." to stop him. He noticed the gesture, like a little sob. «eemea "no rashmn nf toe Heidelberg ton.
vefiow nCTOIl toe creek, was “Let ’em reach,” Daw’s voice was thin and hJ an impnlse-almost of defiance- “Hungry! Oh, Captain Bellairs'” to'ViLrate °?Jlne is
m S I™'".11"" toe Phophet and high. “Keep your tongue between tDyied and faced her. “Kindly drop the ‘captain/ pleale I top?S?Sy ?nd according to

,p’)'tpr looking, yet accounted hy his your teeth over it—but T sent a man Yes—it is I, he said. am no longer a credit to ’’ and mrind ,a exno.nre to th» aim
‘Tteht hL8 s°°? 5ghter- yesterday to. offer old G. W. a fifteen per 'Geoffrey—Gaptain Bejlairs!” she mur- he said, almost roughly. “bS?% otfa''lkth' todividuality

de8tdry»?. Marse Ned? cent rebate---’’ mured with eyps still half-incredulous hate sharply anything in the rim™ J certato vtoererds ??-h ease whereby
,^?rJS.??t-L??mp up, erginat bim?" toe “The Q. & V. will give him forty- and cheeks flashing. pity." 7 7tmDg m shape of ^rtam Jtwgagdg gain a distinrtion
V^bht1 KJ1”"™*’ then something five," 'Ned broke in. He heard Daw Bellairs bowed. “And yon have quite forgotten an nn’nen.l e!l?!ed'm5,yVtoe,r ptodnet
wïdri V an*d”t dk Î. on?hter wbistie, but was quite prepared tor toe “I hope you-were not hurt," he inqnir- old days?” she murmured. “ the—the ^ ?n1hi?e ”1';f,rd

kraSlÎLj* A dar Bunch, as answer. 448top giving: me pipe-dreams, ed formally. » “Yea. It doesn’t Ha fn __ more «imnr»*lE#s.«/0,,ftailt*y ffniningin deb^^?u tergedder, ter be brudders telephone communication seems to have She hesitated for the fraction of a —when a man k California.
8nnd»v* W? back an last gone to your head." » second, then for replv threw open the Then tou are not wot m.V.d v-^edrock'
wSSHrF'"Here’s ***&?&she said, in ^

bands." h8ht intet na Wid bofe it—toe'^lrtter’7-rightr herein °mj? & trelt" i>e^e6D ‘"^«ness and en- “Nor engagedr I tqke the liberty of

and signed by Masters himself.’’ Bellaire glance swiftly at his clothes “ “Nor ai a1» ”1’yoa,?ee-

ae&'&tsr*’••idid read it—low, clearly and in full I *'I lnuiw’” «ho » ■inat 18 strange!’ he remarked: 4,for
;ir$e'St dtetorbid’.za.^ get in-x want ^ Nugeut-1 never aaw

7 • liellB Ton kave forgotten how to flat-

talk with 
—Miss Beseie? 
often talked over the
quick? What was_____
come when she was ready.

Through the longest minute of hia 
•whole life Ned held the receiver against 
his ear, noting tlie while how the hub
bub outside swelled and sank. He had 
chuckled over the success-of his 
now he was full of à breathless appre
hension, lest the fight of his devising 
might end before he was ready. But 
apprehension took flight when Bessie 
said in her soft, mischievous voice* “I 
ought not to speak to you, Ned Lester 
—as badly as you have treated me!— 
but now that I am here, what have you 
got to say?"

“I love you! I am coming Monday 
morning to ask yon to marry me,” Ned 
said audaciously. “Be sure you are ready 
to say yes.”

“Why not say it now?” Bessie asked 
saueuy. Ned’s head swam, but some
how he managed to answer: “Tou 
say it uow—and then."

“L thought you were talking business— 
else I should not have come,” (Bessie 
called back to him, and in fancy he 
could are her pout and the dear toss of 
her head. Laughing at himself, he said, 
in his driest tone: “I was—important 
business. Tell G. W. if he wants to hear 
something to his advantage not to sigir a 
freight contract until he sees me.”

«111 tell him, but doubt if he will 
accept auy of your proposals,” Bessie 
said loftily, and rung off before Ned 
could reply. It was just as well—Ned 
was too idiotically happy for sensible 
conversation.
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Passengers and Crew of Steam
er Rosalie Are Held In 

Quarantine.
The iM. & V. got the Monroe shipments 

at exactly half rates, bnt in getting the 
business somehow lost* the services of 
its efficient agent at 'Hillhuret. Ned 
'Lester sent his resignation along with 
his last expense account. Though he 
said nothing of the fact, there was a 
stromr imoression at division headquar
ters that he was to become, very short
ly. a full partner in ail the Monroe af
fairs. Possibly that was why the ex
pense account went through with bells 
on-Mr. Daw himself writing back in 
regard to one item: “That touftdollar 
fight to secure private use of telephone 
altogether too tow. I have marked it 
up to fifty—it was richiy worth it. If 
you scruple to take the money put it 
into something in the shape of a wedding 
Present from yours truly. And this 
bnugs me to saying, call on this office 
for passes for two whenever and where- 

yon want them—railroads and 
pushes are not always unsrrateful.

OyerCleggett’s telenhone Ned answer-
el1 “Ttoanky gir! Bnt ien.t
grahtode ‘a lively eense of favors to 
come?”’—By Martha MoCultock Wil-

an iron
Case of Sn|allpox Found When 

the Steamer Arrived on 
Sunday.

can Steamer Rdsalie, operating between 
the Sound and Victoria for the Alaska 
S. 8» Co. is quarantined at William 
Head, where toe was sent by Dr. R. ,L 
Fraser, Dominion Health Officer on her 
arrival from the Sound at 5S0 a. m. 
on Sunday, owing to the fact that one 
of her pasengers, the 6-year-old daugh
ter of John G. Taylor, a local letter 
carrier, and Mrs. Taylor, resident on 
Oak Bay avenue, was found to be suf
fering from smallpox. On board the 
quarantined steamer were 31 passen
gers, including a number of Victorians, 
and with the crew of the steamer num
bering 28, they will have to spend their 
Christmas and New Tear holidays at 
William Head, for, although toe steam
er will probably be released this after
noon, the passengers and crew will re
main at the station for at least two 
weeks. Among the imprisoned passen
gers are some well known local men, in
cluding W. A. Ward, ex-president of 
the Victoria Board of Trade and herfd 
of the firm of W. A. Ward & Go., Ltd.; 
Harold B. Robertson, of the legal firm 
of Robertson & Robertson; Capt. E. J. 
Smythe, owner of the northern river 
steamers Prospector and Quick; J. J. 
Palmer, of the Marble Bay mines; H. 
Hewitt, of Oak Bay; J. H. Seely, of the 
Token Secret Service, and formerly of 
this city, and Mrs. J. H. Seely; H. 
Lang, W. Go wen, Frank Walker, S. 
Holland and W. A. Martin. Other pas
sengers were: Mrs. A. M. Leitch, E. 
Curtis, E. B. Norton, M. L. Campbell, 
H. IB. Gray, S. M. Culver, E. W. 
Wedge, Mrs. Huntington, H. Rosa, B. 
D. Osten, W. A. Tucker, Mis Camileo, 
Mrs. Nega, D. Strange, Mrs. Campbell, 
Mrs. Taylor, Master Taylor, Miss Tay
lor, R. M. Thompson. I. Mc-Intyre.

The Rosalie caîne m at her usual time 
and Landing Waiter Edwards, who was 
on duty at the 'Enterprise wharf tele
phoned to Dr. R. L. Fraser, and pend
ing his arrival allowed no one to leave 
the steamer, or any freight to be put 
ashore. Several passengers who were 
ready ta debark were standing im
patiently at the rail waiting tor permis
sion to come down the gang-plank, but 
the permission that they longed for did 
not come. When Dr. Fraser arrived 
the saloon waiter had knocked at all the 
staterooms as customary to notify the 
passengers to be ready tor inspection, 
and the doctor started his customary 
inspection. Asleep on a lounge in the 
social hall be found the 6-year-old 
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. John G. 
Taylor, who with her mother and broth
er were returning from a visit to On
tario, in which province there are some 
600 cases of smallpox, via Chicago and 
the States. The' doctor saw that the 
child was sick and investigation showed 
that she had developed smallpox.

Then, the doctor came to the saloon 
door and told the customs officers to al
low no one to leave the ship. Then call
ing Capt. Carter he told him that hav
ing found the child suffering from small
pox he must send the steamer to Wil
liam Head Quarantine station. The cap
tain ordered the lines to be thrown off 
the wharf and when the doctor come 
off the steamer moved out from her 
lauding .rfaqe, whii!e excited passen
gers looked from their stateroom win-' 
dows and demurred. Quickly the dire 
hews that toe steamer was quarantined 
passed from month- to mouth, and then 
there were plaintive appeals from many 
passengers to let tbém go as they “must 
get home for Christmas.” All pleas were 
unavailing, and, as the distance in
creased between the outbound steamer 
and the wharf the ship’s company quiet
ly settled into their roles as victims of 
untoward circumstances.

When the steamer left the inner har
bor, Dr. Fraser telephoned to Dr. A. T 
Watt, superintendent of the Quarantine 
stattonand when the Rosalie arrived 
at William Head, Drs. Watt and An
derson were awaiting her. She steamed 
to- alongside the quarahtine wharf—on 
which new sheds are being built—and 
the passengers and crew were landed, 
the passengers taking up their residence 
in the first class detention buildings. 
Ihe quarantine staff at once began the 
work of fumigating the steamer and 
the work m expected to be completed to- 
5?y’. wb®” toe steamer will be released. 
pa.pt- GÇ°r8ei Roberts and a crew, now 
^h!?g„»?^pped here- wl11 be taken down 
this afternoon on a steam launch or tug 
to bring the fumigated steamer from 

Station. The passengers went to 
— bathhouses and One by one were 811 h,av?ng conformed to the 
quarantine regulations by nightfall.

£v.e. patient is now in a dangerous 
the ease, although fully, de- 

e?’ being a mild one. The mother 
brother, who have been travel- 
A? v*ctim have seemingly not 

contracted the disease, but as a precau- 
t1®8 they -have been isolated from other 
$t Jfngere* When at Chicago, Mrs.

a Physician regarding 
trit lIlue*s, and the doctor at
tributed the child’s sickness to drinking 
faa water on the. trains. Instead-of 
improving the child grew gradually 
wcroe and smallpox developed.

Some off the passengers who remained 
e ^S11- staterooms during the trip from 
aeattle, and who were therefore not ex- 
Çesed to contagion, have petitioned Dr. 
Watt to release them, and he has re
ferred their case to Dr. Moutizambert, 
superintendent of Dominion quarantines. 
The Alaska Steamship Co., had intend
ed to have a medical officer thoroughly 
inspect all passengers before they em
bark at Seattle, and are sorry that such 
8 step was not taken to time to prevent 
the detention of the sterner and her 
company, which will involve considerable 
expense. From now though they will 
have a physician inspect all-Intending 
passengers and thus further safeguard 
toe^ interests ot travelers and of this

-The fact that a esse of smallpox was 
[hae^ered on the Sound steamer will 
kaye the effect of Increasing the al- 
?®ady rigid inspection and efforts of the 
health officers, for smallpox Is 
pant in Ontario and not only in Èa
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MEETING OFf.gfc

SCHOOL BOARO
UNDER A LAMP POST. gj

o
Trustees and Council of Public 

Instruction to Discuss 
Supt’s Duties.

m mediaeval psychologist.
PROFESSOR MUNSTERBERG, of 
A Harvard, whose specialty is psy
chology, /relies to some extent on the 
point of a good story in enforcing hia 
positions in abstract demonstration. 
He has one on toe association of ideas 
that will illustrate. A mediaeval ma
gician—more accurately called “fakir” 
nowadays—announced that he had in
vented and had for eele a magic pot. 
If certain rather common stones were 
mixed and placed in the pot, with a cer
tain portion ot water, and the whole 
shaken diligently for an hour, the stones 
would turn to gold—provided, that, dur
ing the hour the operator should not 
think of a hippopotamus. The fakir sold 
a great many for fabulous sums, and mot 
one of the purchasers demanded a return 
of the money. The (fakir knew his bus
iness. He was in advance ot his age in 
psychology, in his skill in permanently 
fixing in his customers’ minds the associ
ation of that old pot and a hippopota
mus.—.Boston Herald.

A Story of Disappointed Love.pi

H A special meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees was held last night with 
the chairman, Dr. Lewis Hall presid- 
ing, and Trustees R. L. Drury, Geo. 
Jay, J. G. Brown, A. Huggett and Mrs. 
Gordon Grant present. A letter of 
resignation was received from W. H.* 
May of toe Boys’ Central school, and 
accepted with regret Miss Blake was 
appointed to fill the vacancy at a salary 
of $540 per year. Miss Sprague wrote 
accepting a position on the teaching
the^iast° meeting. ^6 W8S aPP°inted at 

John Goughian was awarded the con
tract tor the supply of galvanized ven
tilating tubes, at the High school, at a 
cost of $450. Other tenderers were 
John Corbet, $485; H. Cooley, 684; A. 
Barber, $1,091, and J. H. Wainer, $1,-
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Superintendent Eaton reported that 
children of the Orphanage were at

tending Hillside avenue and North 
Ward schools, scattered through various 
classes. "If a teacher was placed at the 
home, some of the children would 
have to attend the city schools. He did 
not favor a change from the present 
method, which would necessitate an
other teacher at North Ward.

Mrs. Grant was not in favor of hav
ing a teacher appointed to the home. 
She thought it was More iu the interest 
of the children to attend the schools. If 
a teacher was appointed to that institu
tion other similar establishments might 
apply tori separate schools.

On motion ot Trustee Jay the mat
ter was deferred until the sub-commit- 
tee of the -board could meet the man
agement of the Orphanage.

Acting Principal Campbell was voted 
an additional *$50 for services during 
occupancy of the principalship of N< ■ 
Ward school, and the returning officer 
was voted $10 for services at the elec
tion.

Trustee Brown moved, seconded by 
Trustee Drui-y, that in the opinion of 
toe Board of School Trustees of the 
City of Victoria, article 17 of the rules 
and regulations published in the School, 
Manual, deprives toe trustees of the 
management of. the city schools, and 
vests the same -in the City Superinten
dent, who is not responsible to the trus- 
tees who employ him, but to the Coun
cil of Public Instruction, thereby mak
ing that officer independent of the rep
resentatives of the people, and is sub
versive of responsible government. It 
is therefore moved that a deputation 
consisting of as many members of the 
board as can be present wait upon the 
Council of Public lustructiou with the 
view of securing the repeal of the regu^, 
lations as contained in article 17.

Trustee Brown said in speaking to his 
motion, that he believed the regulation 
was detrimental to the interests of the 
ratepayers and of the schools. No pub
lic body- delegated its officials or ex
perts in this way. The department had 
stolen a march on the board in framing 
.this regulation, and the board should 
take steps to have it repealed.

Trustee Drury said the regulation was 
iu contravention of the constitutional 
practise of governments. The trustees 
were the representatives of the people 
and were held responsible for the ad
ministration of the schools. The super
intendent should be advisory to the 
board, not toe board advisory to him.

Trustees Jay, 'Mrs: Grant and Hug
gett concurred, and spoke on similar 
lines.

The motion was carried and the chair- 
-man was instructed to arrange a meet- 
mg between the trustees and the Coun
cil of Public Instruction at the earliest 
convenience.

The question of teachers salaries will 
be taken op at the next meeting to be 
held on Saturday night.

40DYE OF ms BLOOD.
LT3ILLY” STUART is out with a
" brand new yarn, and it is a good 

one. Mr. Stuart, with a number of 
bachelor friends, lives on McMillan 
street, near -Woodlawn avenue, east 
Walnut Hills.

He usually takes a constitutional each 
morning, and uot loug since noticed that 
the upper parts of toe telephone poles in 
the vicinity of his residence were being 
decorated with coats ot vivid green 
paint.

One morning as he was passing one of 
the poles an Irishman seated on top care
lessly let drop a can of the green paint.

It struck toe sidewalk atrd was liberal
ly spattered about, None of it, however, 
by exceeding good luck, besmirched the 
immaculate trousers of Mr. Stuart.

A moment later another Irishman ap
peared on the scene, and noticing the 
green paint spilled all over the sidewalk, 
looked up and anxiously inquired of his 
comrade aloft:

•'Doherty. Doherty, hav’ ye had a 
hemorrhage?”—Cincinnati Inquirer.
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SEBVED HIM RIGHT.

Mrs. Homer—I didn't want to attend 
the picnic, but my husband insisted on 
my going.

'Mrs. Neighbors—And did von enjoy it?
Mrs. Homer—Indeed I did! Mv old 

gown was utterly ruined, and my*hns- 
band had to replace it with à new one.— 
Chicago News.
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Of course " said Miss Goldrox’s loser, 
T . realize that year daughter ie an 
heiress, but I assure you that l would 
be just as anxious to marry it she were 
a pauper."

'That settles yon," replied the father, 
•we don t want any such fool as that in 

the family."—Philadelphia Free Press.

' y*™ pteture in the academy »

1 *m .wondering. Some
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